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Dave is an International travel writer who has been writing professionally since
1996. He is a member of the International Food Travel & Wine Writers
Association and the North American Travel Journalists Association. California
raised, he co-founded a collegiate Solar Racing Team which designed & built
a solar car from scratch. He runs a website promoting currently undefeated
WBA World Super Middleweight champion, Andre Ward ( www.andreward.com) is involved with VinoVisit (a reservation service for wineries) and is
a partner in MyVideoVisa.com, a new online personal travel video sharing
site. His latest endeavor is The Napa Wine Project
(www.napawineproject.com ) which has taken more than 5 years to date and
is expected to be an initial 8-10 year project that involves wine tasting at all
Napa Valley commercial wine producers. He has personally visited, tasted &
reviewed 650+ commercial Napa wineproducers to date. His first book titled
‘The Freeways of Los Angeles’ was published in 2010. He enjoys the
outdoors, writing, photography, mountain climbing, meeting people, the
Internet and experiencing other cultures. What could possibly combine all

these varied interests...why, travel of course! Dave is most at home in
Bangkok, Los Angeles, the Napa Valley or California’s Eastern or far Northern
Sierra Nevada mountains. Contact: http://www.About.Me/davestravelcorner

Wine Tasting Etiquette - Napa Valley
January 1, 2012

Wine tasting should be an enjoyable experience. I have tasted at hundreds of
wineries over the years and here are a few tips and tricks to enhance any
wine tasting experience. The items listed here are applicable to any wine...
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First Time Visitors to the Napa Valley
January 1, 2012

First time visitors to the Napa Valley often can be overwhelmed by choices
despite the fact that the entire valley is only about 32 miles long and several
miles at the widest in places. There are approximately 900
wineries/producers...
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Exploring Northern Napa Valley
January 1, 2012

Northern Napa Valley has a different feel then the southern part of the valley.
Here there are less wineries, less people and smaller communities - the feel is
low key, quiet and relaxing in this part of the valley. There

are...Continue

The Bustling Culinary Scene in Napa
January 1, 2012

With over 60 restaurants located in and around downtown, Napa is a culinary
lovers dream destination. And furthermore, the city of Napa is built for walking
with many restaurants easily within walking distance of each other. We
highlight a select...
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Riding the Napa Wine Train
December 9, 2011

The Napa Wine Train provides a memorable and relaxing 36 mile round trip, 3
hour train ride from the city of Napa to the city of St. Helena. The historical
track was laid out in the 1860's to...
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